A Bill to remove United States Armed Forces from Yemen
BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:
SECTION 1.

The current presence of the United States Military in Yemen supporting

the Saudi Coalition is unlawful and should be stopped.
SECTION 2.

“Stopped” means withdrawn from Yemen by the President. “United

States Military” refers to forces supporting the Hadi government and their Saudi led
allies against the Houthi rebels and their Iranian supporters
SECTION 3.

The President will direct the removal of these Troops and Congress will

compel him to do so
A.
The President will exercise his power as Commander in Chief of the U.S. Military
to remove all combat forces from Yemeni territory not solely engaged in combating Al
Qaeda and ISIS.
B.
Congress will compel the actions described in subsection A under Article I,
Section 8, clause 11 of the United States Constitution and section 5(c) of the War
Powers Resolution
SECTION 4.

The President shall direct the cessation of hostilities immediately after

passage of this bill, and remove any forces not fighting Al-Qaeda, or ISIS.
SECTION 5.

All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.
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A Bill to Categorize Schools as Essential in the Event of a
Pandemic

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:
1

SECTION 1. The United States government shall declare schools essential in
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the event of a pandemic in order to maintain societal stability.
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SECTION 2. In each classroom every desk and door handle are to be
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disinfected between classes. There will be no surfaces used by different
students without being sanitized.
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SECTION 3. The CDC and US Department of Health and Human Services will
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oversee that this change is safe. The Department of Education will oversee
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the enforcement by allowing schools to be open.
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Schools will have the option of being entirely online but it will not be

forced. The school does not have to remain open. The school also has the
option of a hybrid schedule.

B.

Schools must have options for all online students. Students who

15 decide to learn all online will be held to the same standards as students in
16 school.
17 SECTION 4. This legislation will take effect on December 1, 2020. All laws in
18 conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.
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A Bill to Make Election Day a Federal Holiday

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:
SECTION 1.

Under this bill, Election Day will be considered a federal holiday in the United

States in order to increase voter turnout.
SECTION 2.

Election day is defined as the first Tuesday of November and a federal holiday is

a day recognized by the government in which all employees working for companies under the
U.S. federal government are given paid leave.
SECTION 3.

This bill will be enforced through passing by the Congress and amendment of

the CRS Report of Congress document to include Election Day as a federal holiday.
A. The United States Federal Government will allocate $500 million from its
federal budget to implement this holiday based on the cost of federal
holiday in the past.
SECTION 4.

This bill will be implemented by the next federal election in the United States.

SECTION 5.

All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.
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A Bill to Amend the Constitution by Abolishing the Electoral College
Article I:

The United States Federal Government will amend the Constitution by abolishing
the Electoral College and will instead decide Presidential and Vice Presidential
elections through the popular vote.

Article II:

Popular Vote is defined as “The votes cast during an election for a candidate or
decision about an issue. Whichever candidate or decision about an issue gets the
most votes has won the popular vote” by the United States government. Electoral
College is defined as “The number of electors a state receives is equal to that
state's number of U.S. senators and representatives. Those electors then gather to
cast the state's votes in the Electoral College. They vote for the candidate who
won in their state during a presidential election” by the United States government.
This bill also applies to any other body acting in a similar manner with the intent
to override the will of the people in a general election for president.

Article III:

The provisions of this bill shall take effect January 1, 2021

Article IV:

Upon passage by 2/3 majority of this congress, and ratification by 38 of the 50
states, the constitution will be amended as described in this bill. this will be
enforced by the Federal Election Commission and any vote of the electoral
college or a similar body will hereby become null and void.

Article V:

All laws or portions of laws in conflict with this bill shall be null and void.
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A Bill to Create a Research Committee Dedicated to Radical Human Life Extension
BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

Article I:

The United States Federal Government fund the creation and funding of a

scientific research committee dedicated to creating and improving a solution for radical human
life extension.
Article II:

“Radical human life extension” shall be defined as increasing human healthspan

or the time in which humans are healthy by at least 75.
Article III:

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) shall be responsible for enforcing the

provisions of this bill with $50 billion from the federal discretionary budget reallocated to the
NIH to start the committee and fund it for the first year along with an annual budget of $25
billion also reallocated from the federal discretionary budget directly to the committee
beginning the fiscal year after it is founded.
Article IV:
A.

The provisions of this bill shall take effect immediately upon passage.

There will be a 6-month period to create the committee and acquire suitable facilities.

Article V:

All laws or portions of laws in conflict with this bill shall be null and void.
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